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PRICE LIST 

SCILLONIAN III 2018 

 

ALL CHARGES ARE FOR ONE WAY CARRIAGE 
(unless otherwise stated) 

Vehicles Accompanied Unaccompanied* 

Vehicles under 4.0 metres in length £120.00 £144.00 

Vehicles between 4.0 metres and 4.5 metres in length £138.00 £165.60 

Vehicles over 4.5 metres in length £157.00 £188.40 

Heavy vehicles (over 3 tonnes) £84.00 per tonne £100.80 per tonne 

Motorcycles up to 125cc £40.00 £48.00 

Motorcycles over 125cc £46.00 £55.20 

Trailers 
(Including contents. Overall length to include tow bar) 

Accompanied Unaccompanied* 

Under 2.13 metres to St Mary's only £61.00 £73.20 

Under 2.13 metres to St Martin's & St Agnes £84.50 £101.40 

2.13 metres to under 3.04 metres to St Mary's only £88.00 £105.60 

2.13 metres to under 3.04 metres to St Martin's & St Agnes £111.00 £133.20 

3.04 metres & over, also Trailer Tents (St Mary's only) £99.50 £119.40 

Boats  

Including inflated inflatables. To St Mary's only.  

Inclusive of trailer and inboard or outboard motors 

Charges raised are based on the overall length of the boat, 

including mast, trailer and outboard motor 

Single Return Single  Return 

Minimum up to 3 metres £107.00 £214.00 £128.40 £256.80 

Over 3 metres up to 6.5 metres: charged per metre £36.00 £72.00 £43.20 £86.40 

Over 6.5 metres and Catamarans Quote Quote Quote Quote 

Ribs  Chargeable by length & subject to a surcharge of 50% 

Deflated Boats £72.00 £86.40 

Outboard Motors up to 15hp (shipped separately) £40.00 £48.00 

Outboard Motors over 15hp (shipped separately) £66.00 £79.20 

Other Items Accompanied Unaccompanied* 

Childs’ Bicycle (under 5), Scooters, Childs’ Dinghy / Deflatable £5.00 £6.00 

Bicycle / Tandem £13.00 / £25.00 £15.60 / £30.00 

Kayaks / Rigid Canoes / Windsurfers / Surfboards £36.00 £43.20 

Through service Kayaks / Canoes / Windsurfers / Surfboards £43.20 £51.85 

Deflated Inflatables (Over 50 Kilos) that require an outboard motor 
(please note outboard motor is not included) 

£36.00 £43.20 

Excess Luggage (up to 50kg) to include camping equipment/dive 
equipment/sealed food containers/band equipment/ golf bags/ 
bagged deflated paddle boards and bagged kite surfing equipment 

£13.00 one way / £26.00 
return 

£15.20 

Container (15 or more pax/Group) £138.50 £166.20 

Container £259.56 £311.47 

Electric Wheelchair FOC £44.50 

*Unaccompanied freight is subject to the standard rate of VAT 

Please book you excess luggage in advance. Camping and diving equipment can also be taken, but please pass any gas cylinders to quay staff for safety. Musical 
Instruments and fishing rods must be flight cased for safety and bicycles appropriately protected for the journey. Motorised vehicles will be loaded free of charge, but 
please do still book them in advance. To book please call our travel centre on 01736 334220. For further Terms of Carriage, please refer to our website. 


